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Jamaican Men - A Collector's Choice Exhibition
Held at the Twelve Star Gallery Europe House. The Art Jamaica
exhibition in June was the first of it kind to be held at Europe
house. The private view attracted an enthusiastic international
crowd with the ensuing exhibition running for 10 days. The
exhibition was well-received with many European visitors
viewing the arts. For an exhibition entitled ‘Jamaican Men’,
there are an awful lot of naked women in the show that opened
at the 12 Star Gallery at Europe House in Smith Square,
Westminster, this evening. But the title refers to the artists, not
the subjects, and Jamaica is a famously macho country. It's
music (think reggae, think Bob Marley) Read further.
My Journey to 2012 - An evening with Sebastian Coe and Sir
Michael Parkinson at The Dorchester
On October 16th Lord Coe will be hosting an exclusive event
where he will talk to Sir Michael Parkinson about his journey
from Olympic athlete to politician to Chairman of the London
Olympic and Paralympic Games.The event will be in support of
The PSP Association, a charity that Lord Coe has been actively
involved in since his mother was diagnosed with (PSP) and
subsequently lost her battle with the disease in 2005. This
evening will see one of the most iconic British interviewers and
television presenters, Sir Michael Parkinson recreate his
popular Saturday night show with Sebastian Coe. Read further.
The Star Diamond Place for Peace Dinner and Auction
On November 10th, Mrs Ella Krasner an Xquisitus member,
Forest Whitaker and IIP’s other co-founder will host the Star
Diamond Place for Peace Dinner and Auction at Banqueting
House at the Palace of Whitehall. IIP’s objective is to focus on
the problem of urban violence and work with people around the
world to foster community and peace-building among
educators, community and religious leaders, entrepreneurs,
local police, and young people affected by violence. The
Institute also aims to engage citizens in diplomacy and to
encourage them to participate in building peace through
research, practice and public engagement. Read further.
The Nicholas Hepworth and Moore Exhibition at Richard Green
Richard Green is proud to announce that his next exhibition at
33 New Bond Street, opening on October 10 2012, is devoted
to Ben Nicholson, Henry Moore and Barbara Hepworth – the
three international torchbearers of the British modern
movement in the 20th century. They became universally
recognised as such when, championed by the critic, Herbert
Read, they were selected by the British Council to represent
Britain at the Venice Biennale (Moore in 1948, Hepworth in
1950, and Nicholson in 1954), attracting interest from overseas
patrons and collectors. Read further.
Restaurant Review - Forever Crazy is in London
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Crazy Horse Paris presents Forever Crazy, London’s ultimate cabaret entertainment
experience. From the stunning purpose-built venue on London’s majestic South Bank,
Forever Crazy is the height of Parisian decadence – encapsulating over a century of
provocative cabaret in one highly contemporary show. Featuring a cast of ten dazzlingly
beautiful classically trained dancers, this lavish celebration of femininity, sensuality and
creativity takes place against the backdrop of stunning lighting and visual effects. This
breathtaking spectacle culminates in a uniquely artistic performance that will leave you
longing for more. Read further...
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